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This prospectus seeks to introduce you to the major features of our 
School and I thank you for your interest. 

All schools should encourage their students to form a rational mind, 
develop their civility and appreciation of others, and be motivated 
to make purposeful and productive contributions to their community 
and broader society. Our School, based on its explicit low-fee 
Anglican tradition, seeks to develop these qualities both in and 
outside of the classroom. 

The School is blessed with many outstanding features: a truly impressive 
natural environment; excellent classroom, sporting and cultural 
facilities; a motivated staff and three separate Sub-Schools - Primary, 
Middle and Senior. All the Sub-Schools are located on our campus and 
deliver their respective curriculum and pastoral care programmes in a 
focused manner, whilst at the same time encouraging students to be 
aware of the activities of all students across the School. 

As a proud member of the Anglican Schools Commission group of 
schools, our School seeks to recognise the interests and abilities of 
each student. 

Our School believes that its unique mix of faith, reason and knowledge 
provides a vision to enable students to lead true and full lives.

I look forward to welcoming you  
to the School in person.

Julian Dowse 
B.A., LL.B., Grad. Dip.Ed., M.Ed
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Welcome to Peter Moyes 
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Our School’s operation is governed by the Anglican Schools 
Commission which, in turn, is overseen by the Diocese of Perth. 
As an Anglican School, your child will be part of a community that 
practises Christian values. Students are encouraged to explore 
Christian beliefs as well as to understand and respect cultural and 
religious difference. The School believes it is important that our 
students understand the Judaeo-Christian heritage of our society 
and the history and role of the Anglican Church.

The School has a Chaplain, an Assistant Chaplain and a dedicated 
Religious Education Department to support and educate students in 
the Christian faith within the classroom, at regular Chapel services and 
whenever needed by individuals. We also have close ties with the local 

Anglican Church, St Cecilia’s in Mindarie. In recent years the School 
has been the host School for the annual Anglican Synod of Perth.

Your child will have the opportunity to participate in fundraising 
and charitable activities. Students in Senior School also have 
the opportunity to participate in the annual Anglican Pilgrimage 
which sees students from ASC Schools visiting and assisting 
underprivileged overseas communities.

We aim to develop each student’s faith  
within a community framework and to assist  
your child’s spiritual and social development. 

Our Anglican Foundation

The School wishes that its students understand  
our Judaeo-Christian heritage and the history  
and role of the Anglican Church.
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The School aims to focus on the whole needs of a student – the 
intellectual, aesthetic, moral, spiritual, emotional, physical and social. 

Our holistic approach to education means that we have opportunities 
to support a wide range of interests and abilities. 

The School does not specialise  
in any one aspect of the curriculum,  
but aims to provide high quality programmes  
and resources across all years and all subjects. 

Our broad curriculum, based on the mandatory Australian Curriculum, 
seeks to enable your child to explore a wide range of disciplines 
and activities, eventually discovering their special passions and 
talents. We support a variety of academic levels. The School has 
an open entry policy; however, a dedicated programme exists to 
support children with learning difficulties and extend the most able 
of students. Our classes are mixed ability until Year 9 when two of the 
six class groups are selected on academic ability across all subjects. 
Academic streaming of students in Mathematics, English, Science 
and Humanities and Social Sciences begins in the Senior School. 

Holistic Approach to Education 

Our broad curriculum will help your child  
to discover their special passions and talents.
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Moving between schools can be disruptive to a child’s development 
and wellbeing. Here at Peter Moyes we are able to provide up to 15 
years of uninterrupted learning on our expansive campus. 

This enables students from Pre-Kindergarten to Year 12 to be 
supported and encouraged by a strong pastoral care system and 
benefit from the continuity of their learning environment, the 
School’s beliefs and values and the development of relationships 
with teachers and peers. 

The School opened in February 2000 and is situated on a magnificent, 
elevated 12.5 hectare site with panoramic views of the Indian Ocean 
in Mindarie, a northern coastal suburb of Perth.

Our modern campus hosts three separate Sub-Schools, Primary,  
Middle and Senior. 

Within each Sub-School there is a particular focus  
on the social and emotional needs of students  
at their respective ages.

Uninterrupted Learning on One Campus

Your child can gain the benefit of up to 
 15 years of uninterrupted learning  
on our expansive campus.
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PRIMARY SCHOOL (Pre-Kindergarten to Year 6)
We make use of different learning styles to support your child’s 
development in their primary years. Lessons include play based 
investigations, explicit teaching, research and project work, peer 
tutoring and collaborative group work. 

We offer our students the opportunity to develop their strengths 
and build on their weaknesses, led by passionate and highly 
qualified teachers. Students are encouraged to develop skills in 
problem solving, critical and creative thinking, along with how to 
communicate, negotiate and build relationships. 

The Primary School curriculum has a strong focus on literacy, 
numeracy and information and communication technology skills. Our 
aim is for every classroom to be a technology rich learning environment, 
providing our students with strong information literacy skills. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL (Years 7 to 9)
The Middle School is designed to meet the needs of our early 
adolescent learners by providing consistency, continuity and 
stability in their learning environment as they move from their 
primary to secondary education. Your child will be encouraged to be 
increasingly responsible for their own learning whilst being nurtured 
in a supportive environment. 

Our integrated curriculum provides opportunities for students to 
make connections in concepts and understandings between different 
learning areas. Students work on both explicit and integrated tasks, 
using resources and participating independently or in group situations. 

To best support learning development, students are taught by the 
same teachers in Mathematics, Science, English and History and 
Social Science. Communication technologies are incorporated into 
teaching and learning activities. 

We encourage students to be independent learners who have an 
enthusiasm for learning, an understanding of themselves and the ability 
to make a positive contribution within their School and wider community. 

SENIOR SCHOOL (Years 10 to 12)
In the Senior School we seek to create an environment where achieving 
personal excellence and success is celebrated as students approach 
the culmination of their school education. We provide an extensive 
range of academic and vocational courses which allow our students to 
assess and choose their most appropriate post-secondary educational 
destination. The delivery of the curriculum in classes is supported by 
weekly learning assignments and daily Tutorials. We strive to equip 
students with the knowledge and skills to be self-directed learners with 
the capacity to plan and organise their studies. 

The aim of our academic and pastoral programme 
is to develop autonomous students with the capacity 
to independently learn and take greater responsibility 
for their social and emotional choices. 

The Senior School’s pastoral care system provides support through 
House and Tutorial groups to assist students in meeting these 
challenges. Similarly, the work of our Counsellor and Careers and 
Vocational Education Co-Ordinator is directed to promoting the 
confidence and focus of our students.

Our Sub -Schools 

Our modern campus hosts three  
separate Sub -Schools, Primary,  
Middle and Senior.
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We aim for our students to be given the guidance, 
opportunities and inspiration they need to be 
successful, both at the School and beyond. 

Our focus on pastoral care and academic growth creates an 
appropriate environment for inspiring your child to become a 
well-rounded citizen. It is our mission to play a key role in your child’s 
development into a confident and competent individual. 

From an early age we aim to promote and develop leadership skills in 
all our students. Opportunities range from classroom responsibilities, 
peer-support initiatives, sporting teams and personal confidence 
development, to more formal leadership roles including House 
Captains and Prefects. 

Raising Confident and Competent Individuals

The School seeks to play a key role in your 
child’s development as a confident and 
competent individual.
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The School’s broad curriculum and extra-curricular programmes 
enable our students to find and develop personal passions. Students are 
encouraged to be adventurous and optimistic in their many activities.  

Your child will be inspired to develop their artistic nature through 
creative arts, media studies, technology, drama, dance and music. 
Amongst other activities, they will have the opportunity to exhibit 
their work at our annual Art Exhibition, perform as part of the School 
Choir or Band at special occasions and community events and take 
on a role in our School’s theatrical productions. 

We have specialist classrooms furnished with the latest technologies 
and equipment for creative arts, food science, media studies, 
metalwork, electronics and woodwork. Our impressive auditorium, the 
Allan Shaw Centre, also features music studios, dance classrooms and 
a full size stage. 

Our students learn Indonesian for much of their time at School to 
help expand their understanding of the world and other cultures. 
Learning a language also improves cognitive skills which assists 
learning in all subject areas. 

Our capable teaching staff and extensive academic 
and co-curricular programmes make it possible for 
your child to explore, create and feel inspired. 

Discovering Personal Passions

Your child will have the chance to foster  
an artistic nature through appreciating  
creative arts, media studies, technology,  
drama, dance and music.
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Our School places great emphasis on the creation of a supportive 
atmosphere where children feel safe and valued, especially by 
having strong connections with their teachers and students.

Students and their teachers work in partnership to help students 
achieve their best. Teaching and mentoring is provided by highly 
professional staff in an environment where Christian values are in 
evidence and guide our practice.

In Primary School, the classroom teacher is chiefly responsible for 
the nurture and care of each student, supported by Heads of subject 
Departments, specialist teachers and non-teaching staff. 

In Middle School, pastoral care for students is provided collaboratively 
by a team of teachers working with a class group, to ensure a robust 
support structure and environment for growth. 

In Senior School, students remain in the same Tutorial and House 
groups for three years to provide vital social and academic continuity. 

At the completion of schooling at Peter Moyes  
we aim to have our students demonstrate  
the School’s key Values and Beliefs:  
Knowledge and Insight, Equality and  
Compassion, Confidence, Competence  
and Responsibility and Self-worth.

Safe and Supportive Environment 

Our teachers and students work in 
partnership to help students  
achieve their best.  
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Physical activity helps to build team spirit as well as 
encouraging the physical and mental wellbeing and 
health of students: the healthy mind does indeed 
require a healthy body.

Our weekly physical education classes, co-curricular programme 
and termly inter-house competitions provides every student with an 
opportunity to participate in physical activity.

We offer a range of different physical activities including archery, 
self-defence, surfing, yoga and Zumba, as well as more traditional 
sports like athletics, badminton, cross country, tennis and swimming. 
We also offer team sports including AFL football, basketball, cricket, 
hockey, netball, soccer, tee-ball, touch rugby and volleyball. 

The School’s excellent sporting facilities include a new gymnasium 
with two multi-purpose indoor courts, fitness room and changing 
facilities, six multi-purpose outdoor open air or covered courts and 
extensive playing fields. 

We are also lucky to be just a short walk away from Quinns Beach and 
a short bus ride from the Joondalup HBF Arena swimming complex.

Our School is proud to participate in a series of inter-school 
sporting carnivals and competitions by the Associated and Catholic 
Colleges of WA and Northern Independent Primary School Sports 
Association, with students having the opportunity to represent the 
School in AFL football, athletics, basketball, cricket, cross country, 
netball, soccer, swimming, tennis, touch rugby and volleyball. The 
School has had much success in these inter-school events. 

Nurturing the Physical Side 
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Our sports classes, co - curricular programme  
and School House and Inter -School 
competitions provide an opportunity  
for physical activity. 
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We have a wealth of programmes and experiences 
outside the classroom because we believe that 
learning does not only occur within classrooms. 

Our co-curricular programme, which is compulsory for students 
from Years 3 to 9, encourages the holistic development of your child. 
We offer an extensive variety of after School activities to appeal to 
all students, whether they are drawn to sports, drama, dance, music, 
languages or craft – just to name a few. 

Annual Year Level Camps provide a unique learning experience for 
your child to expand their subject knowledge, gain new skills in 
problem solving and team work, and help them to develop their own 
sense of independence. Camps for each year group are run in Years 
3 to 9, as well as for some subjects in Years 11 and 12. 

Your child will also have the opportunity to visit destinations in Australia 
and overseas during their time at Peter Moyes as part of their language 
studies, history studies, services to the global community or through 
music groups. Recent tours have been conducted to Canberra and 
Sydney, Indonesia, Manila, Madagascar and Western Europe. 

When in Senior School there is the opportunity to visit the snowy 
slopes of Japan by joining the School’s annual ski trip. The trips are 
always an exciting chance for students to travel, learn new skills 
and meet new friends. 

Students are also encouraged to connect with the wider community 
through our workplace learning and community service programmes 
in Senior School. This community engagement helps them gain 
valuable interpersonal and professional skills, as well as fostering 
a spirit of philanthropy. 

Beyond the Classroom 

Your child will have the opportunity to visit 
destinations in Australia and overseas 
during their time at Peter Moyes.
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We consider your family to be a part of our School community from 
the moment you choose Peter Moyes for your child.

As a current parent you are encouraged  
to be involved with the life of the School. 

The School recognises that the exchange of information between family 
and the School is central to the educational welfare of a student.

The School regularly invites parents to campus during term time for 
special events and activities, such as our Welcome Sundowner, Art 
Exhibition, Sporting Carnivals, Mothers’ Day Stall, Primary School 

Discoes, Stress Down Day, Fathers’ Day Stall, Carols by Candlelight, 
Presentation and Award Evenings, and various School theatrical 
and music productions. 

We also have an active Parents and Friends Association who 
warmly welcome parents to volunteer their time to help with events, 
fundraising, sporting activities, excursions, camps, in classrooms 
and around the grounds. 

Our Connect, Learn, Engage seminar evenings provide parents 
with the opportunity to discuss important topics of interest with 
other parents. Expert presenters have spoken on the importance 
of play, cyber safety, protective behaviours, emotional and spiritual 
intelligence, wellbeing and resilience. 

A Friendly School Community 

We believe the partnership between family  
and School is central to the educational  
welfare of your child.
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If you would like to know more about Peter Moyes Anglican  
Community School, please contact our Enrolments Officer who 
would be pleased to answer your questions. 

We encourage you to further investigate what our School can offer 
your child by visiting us. An individual tour can be arranged or you 
can choose to attend one of our morning tours which happen several 
times throughout the year. Please check our website for tour dates 
and contact our Enrolments Officer to make tour arrangements. 

To register your child, please download the Application for Admission 
Form available on our website and return it completed to the School 
for processing. A non-refundable fee is payable upon application. 

Our main intake years for new students are Pre-Kindergarten, 
Kindergarten and Year 7. However, we encourage you to make an 
enquiry for any year as sometimes vacancies arise. 

Our Enrolments Officer can be contacted as follows:

Phone (08) 9304 5500 
Email enrolments@petermoyes.wa.edu.au

More information and forms are available on our website which can 
be found at www.petermoyes.wa.edu.au 

Once again we thank you for your interest in  
the School and look forward to answering  
any further queries you may have. 

Joining the School 

We invite you to further investigate  
our School by joining us for a tour.
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Campus Location  Elliston Parade, Mindarie WA 6030 
Postal Address PO Box 240, Quinns Rocks WA 6030
Telephone (08) 9304 5500
Email admin@petermoyes.wa.edu.au
Website www.petermoyes.wa.edu.au

Contact Us
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Our School’s Patron, Mr Moyes, was a  
leading educator and our School has continued 
the tradition of quality and innovation.

MR PETER MORTON MOYES  
(9 July 1917 - 27 July 2007)

Our School is named after Mr Peter Morton Moyes, who was 
instrumental in the establishment of the Anglican Schools Commission. 

The significance of Peter Moyes’ contribution  
to education in Western Australia is immense.

He served for over thirty years as Headmaster of Christ Church 
Grammar School until his retirement in 1981, presiding over its 
emergence as one of Australia’s foremost independent Anglican 
boys’ schools.

From 1985 until 1993 Mr Moyes was Chairman of the Anglican Schools 
Commission of Western Australia. His vision and outstanding ability 
resulted in the successful establishment of four ‘low-fee’ Anglican 
Schools. In 1999, Peter Moyes Anglican Community School was 
named in his honour, becoming the fifth school established by the 
Anglican Schools Commission. 

In recognition of his service to the community, Mr Moyes was made 
an Officer of the Order of the British Empire (OBE) in 1982, a Member 
of the Order of Australia (AM) in 1995 and Western Australian Citizen 
of the Year for the Professions in 1991. 

Mr Moyes took an active interest in the development of the school 
until his death, regularly meeting over afternoon tea with Mr Allan 
Shaw, the Foundation Principal. Peter Moyes Day is celebrated 
annually at the School in July in honour of the foundation of the 
School and Mr Moyes. 

Our School’s Patron
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